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CHAPTER 1
IN FRODUCIION

1.Experience of pilot projects

1 have always believed that a pilot project is the best way
of studying all aspects of a problem, of test~ng and evalua-
ting different approaches and, over a period of time,4sncling
more effective solutions.

And I have been fortunate enough to be associated with pilot
projects,since 1960 in rural areas,and since 1980 in Lirangi,
Karachi s biggest katchi abadi.

After having worked for a long time with rural and urban
pourer c 1 asses, the common peopl e, my impression :t s that i ri
our country they have been strangely negi cc ted and ignored
by the professional elites.

Most of the human needs of the poorer cl~sses ?~P catered
not by the ‘departments - or the professional eli tee, but by
the ‘ 1 nforinal sector ‘ ,an undergrc:u ~nd economy, flour i shed by
corruption, cheap but infer br ,and fid 1 of hai~assment.its
redeeming feature is that it i c~ a real ‘help yot~r~e/lyes
attempt , a real poor people • s p1 anni nq for themsel yes to
supplement the Illusory official p1 annA nçj for the poor.

2. The problem of katchi abadiev;

The urban cri ci s i n Karachi has many aspects, but perhaps
the most dangerous aspect is the growth of katchi abadies.
At the begi nnl ng of thi s decade ,accordinq to KDA est I mates,
there were 362 katchi abadies (unauthorised settlements) in
Karachi .Now there are more than 430, and mSt probably In
the coming years there would be many more. -

The emergence of katchi abadies is caused by powerful econo’--
mic and social trends, which first appeared with the indus--
trial revolution, and are now mpulding the developing count--
rise in Asia or Latin America. It is a problem whose magni-
tude has grown with each decade in Pakistan. -

3.From bull dozing to upgrading

At first our planners thought that they could get rid of the
katchi abacJi es by bull—dozing them and settling the squa

- ~~t_~•- ~—-~----—-
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er’s in off i i:i al c’ol oni cc lb Ix—~ Korar~gi and Laridhi . But the no—’
miDer of squatters grew enormous and the capacity to bui Id
colonies dwi ndi csd. Nor cover the squatters ar:qui red pol I. LI cal
ci out on account of their- numbers. While most of them COOL 1W
not be settled in official colonies, neither could hey be
bul 1—dozed wi th i mpuni ty. Bowing to the doctrine of necessl ty
katchi abacli cc were t~ be r equl art sed and upgradedi our p1 an--
iner-s had to follow i riternat i onal jir Efl:;edents.

4. The di 1 emma of upgr~dirig
—- ,,- --, --, ,—, -,- .-, —. ,—.‘-‘ .,- — .‘, — -- —

Upgrading means providing the same facilities to the katchi
abadies as are provldød to the affluent quarters of the city
—. roads,pi ped water ,ei ectri city, and above all sani t~tJon and
underground sewerage.

Lipqradi ng is necessary and urgent for many reasons first
of course, is the humane reason , the i mpcerati ye of scic:i al
just’I cc. Eiecondl y , as jnternational exper’l en(:e has shown ±‘~

is dangerous to have large and neglected slums, which nay
become the breeding ground for class conflicts. The early i in--
ml gr-ants may be docile, but their children become militant.

However, ‘I hi? conventi onal cost of civic facilities is quite
high , spec I all y of underground sewerage. Official or comme
clal agencies can recover this high cost from affulerit cus-
tomers, but cannot do so from low income squatters.

[he hope 0+ optimistic p1 anners to upgrade katchi abacliws
with foreign loans ignores the fact that the beneficaries
cannot repay the cost

~ The katchi abadi of Orangi

Settlement in Orangi began in 1963.After 1972 it grew rapid-’
ly,at present e’xtendihg over seven thousand acres, and houcs--’
i ny apprc)x I matral y one hundred thousand families. It I ca still
growing.The settlers bought land from dalals (touts) ,and
built houses without an~ government help.

The majority belong tb the lower classes— labourers, skilled
workerro,artisans,shopkeepers,vendors,c:lerks,etc. There is a
spr ink ii nq of middle ci ass enterpreneurco. Sample sur’veyt~ i rid—’
I t;ate that the average monthly fami 1 y I ncomn is around one
thousand rupees.
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The population inc I udes Nohaj irs (old i mmi gr ants + rum mdi a)
Bihari s (Urdti speaking immigrants from Edst Paki stan — now
Bangladesh) ,Pathan immigrants from the northern areas, immi -

qrants from Puniab,and local Baluchis and Sindh~s.

6.Economic and political structure

Familiarity with Urariqi reveals that a population as 1 arge
as that ifi Gujranwala or Colombo, receives scanty seryices
from official agencies.

The people of Orangi depend mainly on”informal”(o+ten under-
ground) spurces.Land is obtained through dalals;credit, ma-
terial and advice for housing is obtained +com thallawaLas
(block manufacturers).Self supporting priv~te schools and
coaching centers teach their children; private doctors and
quacks(physicai and spiritual)treat their atlments.Thèy con—
tinuosly resort to the black market at’ni ~he tribe market for
business facilities or welfare amenities or escape from har-
assment.

That this huge informal sector and its black market is many
times the size of the formal or official sector indicates
the weakness of government planning for theE:poor.

At the same time it indicates the vitality of the poor them—
se3ves and their skill in the art c-f survival. -

Besides their vitality is demonstrated by the presence every
where of “anjumans”and “associations° lobbying ceaselessly,
presenting claims and guarding gains.

it is further demonstrated by the growing consc3-uosness,spe—
cially among the new generation, of their collective vote
power and street power.

7.Orangi Pilot Project (OPP)

OPP as an NGO was sponsored by the DCCI (Bank of Credit and
Commerce International)Foundation in April 1980.Since 1983
the Foundation is giving a generous annual grant of two
million rupees..
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Since 1984 OPP has also received help,iui small amounts, +rom
other donors — Popu3Mion Division(through NGO Council), Ca-
nadian Embassy, Aga Khan Foundation,NDFC,CEBEMO,Women Divi—
sion,Swiss Embassy and Federal Eank 0+ Cooperatives.

CJPP publishes a quarterly proqress report in English and Or—
ciu bulletins,which contain financial statements and quarter—
1 y and cumulative t~bl es of work. Besides numerous monographs
and case studies are also published.

OPP considers itself a research institution. Its objective is
first to analyse outstanding problems of Orangi and then by
prolonged action research and extension education, discover
better tsolutions.

OPP it~elf does not construct sewerage lines or set up wel-
fare clinics or sch~ols or industrial homes etc. It promotes -

self—finance and se~-f—management.By means of research and
ext-Snsion it tries to change attitudes so that the practice
of cooperative actlqn may grow among the Orangi residents.

OPP is-very fortunate,thanks to DCCI Foundation and other
donors,in posessing funds and staff as well as the autonomy
for innovative rese~irch, and experimentation.

Since 1980 the following action research programs have
developed models of community participation and management I

1.Sanitation ~i housing (started 1982)
2.Basic health education Z~family planning (1985)’
3.Wornen work cehtres (1984)
4.Education project (1986)
5.Economic program for family enterprises (1987~

8.Case study of Women Work Centres Program (WWC)

Women Work Centres program was started in 1984 and alter
five years of intensive action research is now self manged
and self financed.

We were aware of the importance of promoting Economic prog—
rams.But our +irst effort to rehabilitate Benarasi weavers,
or other artisans were miserable failures on account of our
ignorance of Orangi conditions.
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The sanitation program made us familiar wzth Orangi~a ~ociaI
and psychological factors. In 1984 we ~e4~.4e4~pnce mçre to
start mddel tiuilding research in the econ~Mc field.

This time we began cautiously with market surveys.

We realised that the traditional patriarchal pattern of exc-
lusive dependence on the earning of the father was being sh-
attered by the rising cost of living, uncertain employment
elc.In Orangi wives and daughters were being forced to work
in order tp supplement family income.

In fact we found that Orangi was the biggest pool of cheap
women and child labour in Karachi and thousands of them were
already engaged in some kind of “gainful employment”.But the
terms and conditions of work were extremely onerous.-

We studied the soci~1 welfare “Industrial Homes” and “Train-
ing Centres” and saw their limitatios.

We came to the conclusion that instead of introducing new
crafts or teaching new arts we ,should first assist those
already working,and teach them to protect their interests
and upgrade their productive and managerial skills, through
cooperative grouping. - - -

9.The stitchers of Orangi - , -

The numbers and tât~gories of depressed womelt and child
workers are very large lndeed.the problem isvast.At4first
only one group c~ould be chosen.

We selected the làirgest category, via: the stitchers.Se-veral
hundred Orangi women are earning a little money with their
sewing machines — the majority doing simple stitching for
contractors. -

Lsrge quantities of cheap cloth goods like sh~ppiny bags,
yellow dusters, kitchen towels etc are expbrted from Karachi
to Europe and America.

The exporters engage contractors who employ women workers
and their children.

-~---- ~
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We could riot find out the exporters margin of pro+it~Bu~ we
found that the Orangi ~ontractors were keeping upto p07. out
of the exporters wage for themselves.
The contractors were not only giving unjustly low wages to
the helpless women hut also cheating them in other w~ys and
sometimes even harassing them sexually. -

10. How to help the st i tchers — support organ’t saLt on
-—

After the survey research (JFP ‘action research enplorbd ways
and means of helping the stitchers, evidently the Popre~t
and most distressed settion of Orangi. I -

A central supporting institution was set up -- now re~istered
as Orangi Trust.

It assumed the contractors functions (without the con~tractors
profit)— to procure orders from exporters, to distributi~ the
work, to ensure quality! and punctuality, and to collect
payment after del-tvery

It set up “Work Centrea” equipped with both simple sEwing
and industrial machines. -

It arranged the training of workers as well as supervisors
and managers from among the stitchers.

It obtained donations for the equipment of the Centres and
for distribution of sewing machines to indigent stitçhers.

1l.How ~ the sti-~.cherá— Women Work Centres (WWC)

For organising, training and servicing the stitchers “Women
Work Centres” were set up.

ihey were quite different from “Industrial Homes”.

A WWCwas managed by a family. It was located in their
hoir,e.The supporting institution,OPP did not pay any salary
or rent.From the beginhing the aim was to make the WWCself
support i nq.

OPP brought exporters assignments to the Centre which was
allowed to charge a small commission for overheads afld sup—
ervi si on
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OPP insisted that the managing familys main income should
come not from the commission but from wages earned by the
members Qf the family work on the machines.

A Work Centre was equipped with some industrial machines,
and some sewing machines +or IC) to 15 workers.

However,the more important functions of the Centre were dis-
tribution, collection, checking, finishing and packing of
exporters orders. It was also,in the truest sense, a “learn-
ing by doing” training place.

Stitchers froni the neighbourhood come to the Centres for
rec— ei vi ng and delivering assi ynments which they completed
in their homes at their leisure.

Thus they were saved from much inconvenience and harassment.
(JPP staff regularly examined the Centre’s accounts and the
payment cards of the stitchers every ‘week to ensure that
they got a full and honest share of the exporters wage.

Frequent meetings of the stitchers were held for health edu-

cation and general information.

12.Story of five years of struggle and growth of WWCProgram

Based on our quarterly progress reports (18th to S9th), we
relate the story of five years struggle and growth of WWC
program. The second chapter summari ses the objectives, the
approach,the Initial difficulties and frustrations.The third
chapter gives the highlights of consolidation and exp--

ansion, along wi-th the lingering problems during the second
and third years.The fourth chapter describes the push towa-
rds autonomy in the ‘fourth and fifth years, and the fruits
of perslstençe.The final chapter outlines the present
position of the comletely autonomous and solvent WWC. -

t ~4t~
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CHAPTER 2
THE FIRST YEAR

OBJECTIVES,APPROACH & DIFICULTIES

1.Research findings

Four months of Investigation provided the following insights

in respect of a supplementary income program +or needy women

(a) ‘Karachi has become a big centre for the
garment industry.One segment of this industry is
sophisticated and mechanised, producing articles
like shirts,jeans,etcfor export.Such fadtories
employ a small number of female workers but do
not depend on piece work in homes.

the other segment produces large number 0+ items
like yellcw dusters, kitchen towels,shopping
bags,bedsheets, pillow cases,etc.For these Items
contractors are engaged who in their turn emplc:,y
part time home workers.

(b) There were dozens of contractors who brought
piece work from the exporters and distrjbuted it
to a large number of Orangi women, collected the
finished work and paid thd wages on piece basis.

Cc) Wages were quite low and for the part time
women workers; they were +urther depressed because

* the contractor kept a big percentage (often
upto 50%) for himself out of the exporters rate,

* the contractor took a big cut for the
additional work (like cutting, packing etc) which
cannot he done in individual homes,

* the home workers were also cheated in the
calculation of wages, by various kinds of unfair
dedticti ons.

*and some of them were even harassed ~exualy.

Cd) When OPP contacted the exporters arid they
insisted ‘that in order to get work from them, OPP
should be in the same position as a cqntractor.
Its WWCshould he equipped like a contractors
workshop to ensure punctuality and qual~ity of
producti on.
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2.Two level structure

In the light of our research we came to the conclusion that
in order to help the stitchers, to get them regular work,
and ensure fair wages a two level structure should be desi g-
ned i

* A supporting structure which will perform the fund--
ions of a contractor, not for profiteering, but for serving
the interests of the stitchers.

* A work centre, managed by a family,which would gather
the stitchers of the neighbourhood, train and supervise
them, receive and distribute the work and wages, to check
quality arid punctuality, and thus acquire the good will of
exporters. -

From the very beginning it was assumed that the Work Centres
will be self supporting.Therefore only the staff of the sup--
porting structure were paid salaries, while the orcjani !~ers
of the Work Centres or the stitchers,were not put on OF’P ‘s
payroll.They maintained themselves on the wages they earned.

Our WWCwere different from the conventional “Industrial
Homes” , in being self supporting and in being free + rom Ltie
hazards of marketing their products.

11 was of course clear that at the Initial stage subsidies
were needed for ~

(a) the supporting structure
(b) the machinery and equipment of the centres
Cc) advances ‘for wages to the centres
(d) losses caused by the initial lack of -skill and care

3.Early difficulties and losses

(a) We thou9ht that if OPP could procure work +rom the
exporters,and start WWC, the stitchers would get better and
regular wages. Accordingly a full time mahager and an assi-
stant manager was appointed in March 1984 and a vehicle was
purchased for transport.Our first manáger,’Ms Zarin Majeed,
displayed great ability in researching and—starting the WWC
Program. -

- -a-~-f’~~,- ‘—- ‘~-~-~

r- ~ -~ ~ A’~’
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Cb) A grant of F<s 1 ,60,00u was ubtained from the Canadian
Embassy for purchase of machines and equipment for the
centres, and seven L;entres were set up in 1984.

Cc) Our number one probi em in the first year ‘was lack
of orders ;Lhe second difficulty was poor quality and ir-
regularity of the stitchers work. Large and steady orders
could not be obtained; and even when orders were ~va1iable,
production was slow,and could not be expanded quiçkly.lt ~as
a vicious circle : the workers scattered when there was no
work ; to get them ~oqether again required considerable
tIme, which caused Øelay an completing new orders~

Cd) To ensure quality and punctuality was not easy
new st j tchers were 4 nc 1 i ned to be both tardy and slovenly. At
the same time there was continuous grumbi ing about wages.
There was nd ther loyal ty to the supporting i nsti tuti on nor
work discipline.

Ce) OPP at first could not secure work orders from the
wporters and was fqrced to become a subcontractor and was
repeatedly cheated by some parties.

(f) The first year was a period of frustration and
loss: frustration caused by failure to obtain adequate ord--
ers, loss caused by faulty work of the sti tchers and chea--
U ng of cor,tractors. We were not encouraged by the grumbi i rig

the lack of loyalty and the demand for doles.

However we endured the frustration as unavol dabi e under
Orangi conditions and bore the losses with the help of
generous donors.

4.Canvmssing for orders -

Almost every day the manager and her assistant went nut to
plead with exporters and contractors.Several influential
persons, who were reputed to be well wishers of the poor,
were solicited to use their influence and get some orders
for the WWC. The influence was either not used or wats
discregarded by the exporters.

We expjcted good re$ults from publicity in the press or from
speeches to Rotary ~nd Lions Clubs.We w~re surely~ en~:ouraged
by fiavQurable reports about our WWCin our most prestigious
paper, ~‘Dawn”. ~ut obviously the exporters were not at all
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all impressed, and we had to continue our door to door canv—
assi rig. -

F trial ly we ur~derstood that. the law of the marketi s like the
lae of the -jungle and we must follow it faithfully.

Not dependi ng on- l~i nd hearted VIPs and newspapers we must
* - solicit the exporters- and seek their good will by offering

lower rates, good quality and punctual delivery.

5.Managing production -

- - ~ ‘ai1~
The set—backs and losses of, the first six inonthS~convinced’t

us that the future existence of the WWC depended not on
favours but on’~competItion.

The smal ] ness and irregularity of work orders made- the task
of efficient production very difficuit.Workers scattered

during the idle ptiriocJ and had to be- collected again and
again.’lhe credibility of the WWC sq{fered-r- three of them
colispeed. rhe rqm~nirjg had to be sustained at Me~vy cost.

It was a paradoxical situation:while OPF’ received many requ—
e~ts fbr u~ore gentr~e~-from pcor stitchers, it qc~,dd not keep

- - the existing centres busy,. -

- - We learnt thot ‘~ewere too optimistic in believin-g that we

can large orders w~ild be obtained quickly many new centres
started. -. - - - - - - - -]

We learnL that the real job of the support st~f1 -was to
create groups of loyal and trained workers whq would satisfy
the exporters by quelity and punctuality and competitive
wages. ~- -~

The frus-trat-ion~ and los~e~ of the fi~rst year taught us the
valuable lesson that both procurement of prde~s and manage
—ment of production are highly skilful tasks--which reqyar~
costly and persistent -efforts. - - -

Fortunately we possessed the -determination to p~ersast, and

our determi nati on -was backed ~y funds and staff.

- -

- -- - -

- a r-’-
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ô.lhe First Centres -

Here is a list of the’Women Work Centres started in the
first year —March 1904 — March 1905,and wages earned by them
till DEc 1985.

CUMULATIVE
CENTER START WAGES DEFUNCT

1.SEC.5/ZAHIDA MAR.84 117279
2.SEC.14/AFZAL MAR.84 6431 AUG.84
3.1-IARVANA/HUSAIN APR.84 372 MAY.84
4.MUJ.COL/ATIVA JUL.84 34529 -

5.HANIFBAD/HAFIZ JUL.84 192 SEP.84
6.IIIJNt3R/I FflTMA JUL.84 12948
7.MUJ.COL/SOHAIL JAN/85 153162
8.BEN.COL/GHANI MAR.85 77390
9.SEC.1/AKHTER MAR.85 31573 SEP.85
1O.DBOARDJZAF:IN MAR.85 30437 SEP.85

Half 0+ the ten centres became defunct and half of them are
flourishing till todayCSep/09).-The first three of the defun-
ct centre never real)~y got going, which shows our ineptness
in startinq them.

We made considerable investmnet in setting up the first
centre, providing not only the machines, but also other
equipment and fixtures.Other centres were provided with
machines and snialler amounts were spent on fixtureñ.

As the financial statemen-ts given below will show(see para
17) the centres were, kept going in the first year with
advances -for wages abd payment of much contingent expenses.

7.Review at the end of first year

The main objective of WWCProtam was to help low income
families.]nflaion and unemployment has made their condition
extremely miserable.:It is becoming almost impossible to live
on the income of one breadwinner.The traditional patriarchal
pattern has become nonviable.Circumstances are forcing the
previously secluded women to seek gainful employment to
supplement family i~ncome.Economic distress has created a
large pooi of cheap child and women labour.They are grossly
e~ploited; yet they are grateful for their small earnings.
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8. Inadequacy of Industrial Homes -

One popular institution for helping poor women is the famous
industrial home.These are established by philanthropists to
teach sewing, embroidery and handicrafts.Such skills are eag
—erly souhgt and industrial homes are useful as training cen
—tres.But their scope is very limited as units of production
and employment.The setting up of industrial homes does very
little to safeguard or improve the condition of those women
and child workers who are subjected to the tender mercies of
contractors and jobbers.

9.OPPs Pilot Project - -

Instead of setting up Industrial Homes we -decided to support
women worki,~g i~n the garment industry. Tkia arment industry
was chosen because it emp4 oyed the 1 argest number of women,
and because it was widespread in Orangi.-OPP adopted the role
of a contractor, but with a difference: its aim was not to
make any profit for itself;its aim was to n~crease the share
of wages for the workers themselves.OPP set up work centres
in homes under family control so that , in coucSe of time,
femaló entrepreneurs may emerge. It also hoped , in course of
time, to consbt$date WWCinto cooperative societies.

1O.Organisation of Women Work Centres - -

The- first step was to setup a supportthqinstitution for
the procurement of work orders.This cansifled- of a manager,
an assistantmanager and a-transport vehiclerThey went aP~e—
und canvassing enpsrters arid contractore. tb*%econd step -

was:to select map~ing families and furnA~h---the home located
centres-wi-th-equipment,machines and f’kxturflaihe third step
-~~asto ensure quality and punctuality so that good will ~
could be created and maintained. As descr$bae ~bove (see
pare -3) n~ne *4 these steps was -easy.ori$a~$i’Qss.~4hev
required -pattSt- monitoring and inuolwatmuch~ 3r~a$ration

and ex-pen%-e.---* ~-. - .- - --7 - —. - -_-c -

11. InItial difflctjitSt.. - - - - - - -- -

— ——~~e--*~i-—-’——m ~ ~.t~—--r~~c - - - - - - -

At fit-fl verr~~e’asppiters were incitnS:~to’-t,uwt the

pa(’v*nii* VP& ~M4~àf tha- had -th~ir refl1~ cs*nt*attors. The

fact that’w±*àst-pro4lt institu4tS~ tryifltp help poor women

,- ~ -:- t’ - -__4 -
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workers was of no consequence to these hard boiled money
bags ,although they did make some sympathetic noises.

But we were perEistent.We even agreed to do their work at
lower rates.We could do that because we could dispense with
the contractors big margin of profit. I

For many months they paid us lower rates, till the repu-
tation of our Work Centres for honesty, quality and punc-
tuality was established and even the contractors began to
resort to them in emergencies.

Great persistence was needed to teach the discipline o4
quality and punctuality.Female managers of the WWCplayed a
crucial role in imposing this discipline : they gave
limitless attention tu the training and supervision~ of their
stitchers, and intimate personal relationship made posiiible
the acceptance of stflct discipline.

12-.Role a-f Industrial~machlnes

After several frustrating months a new insight was gained
with regard to the relative importance of sewing machines.
Like the founders of industrial homes, we too had iOiag~tned
that the conventional sewing machine will sustain the WWC
Program. - -

However, we learnt that in the competitive commercial mar-

ket, which requires m~ss production and high speed,j special
—ised industrial machines rather than the simple seWing
machines occupy the central position.Bimple sewing Mach-
ines can supplement acid support the work of the special—
ised machines, hut cahnot serve as competitive subs~itut—
es. - -

If our WWCwanted to produce for the big commercial market
,specially the export~ market, they must be equipped~ with a
sufficient number of- Industrial machines alonq withi the sim

TP1e sewing machines. - - - - -

The $s 1,60,000 Canadian Embassy grant enabled us to buy
industri*tl- machines apd get into the mainstream of comm -

-ercial production.Otherwise our WWCtoo, liKe the ~n&atr
—ial homes, would hav~ suffered from the limitation$ of -

retail marketing.
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13.t3etting -established

By the end of~tine year the initial difficulties were at
least partially overcome 3 some discipline of quality -

control and puoctual deliery was accepted,the goodwill of
son~e exporters and big contractors was ~cquired,anci groUps
of skilled stitchers and supervisors began to take shape.We
thoght that the program was ready to expand.
In quick succession three new centres were started.Then came
a fearful test : in April riots engulphed Orangi; curfew was
imposed for long periods of time.Althcsgh there was a lull
in May, curfew was once again impose4 and normal activities
were cut off.
In June the holy fasts of Ramzan and later the eid festival
caused ritual suspension of work.
The support and resources of OPP and the poor stitc.hers will
to survive, saved the program from disintegration.

14.Machines at the centres -

All the WWCwere equipped with industrial as well as simple
sewing machines.Three centres had cutting machines, five had
.iuki and overlcick machines,one centre had a baling press.
Between themselves the WWChad fifty simple sewing machines,
fifteen overlock and sin juki machines.

This large investment in the first year, which gave competi-
tive strength to the work centres,was made with the funds
from Canadian Embassy.As we will see in ttie next chapter
more investment was needed and the Emba5sy g~ve another grr
nt of Rs 3,00,000 in the second year.Wlthotx~ these grants
OPP would have been greatly handicapped and the WWCwould
not ha~e become competitive, and conseque,ntty could not have
been sustained or expanded. ] - - - -

13.Workers - -

The cutting mchine~ were operated only by’~ale workers.But
Orarigi women soon learnt, for the first time, ~o operate the
overlock and juki machines at the èentres., -

- ~ - —.- — - —- - —

- ~-r~~*4-. - — -, --

~4c ~ t
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The operation of thes~ machines requires both skill and
stamina; a good ope— rator can easily earn more than~ fiFty
rupees per shift.The machines are generally run in t~.io
shifts.One overlock ma~hl—nes thus can provide empl~$inent
for two operators and two cropping~ assistants.Gewip-ig
machines at the centre! èan also be operated in shlft~ for
the convenience of part time women workers.

Thus with 18 industrial machines the seven centres ,~at the
end of the year, had -the capacity, if orders were av~ilable
,to provide employmnet to 42 highly paid skilled operators,
and 42 unskilled assistants, while the 30 sewing machines
could employ 100 stitchers.
tiajor portion of the work has come from the followinig type
of work :—

shopping bags , aprons, kitchen towels, dusterS,
bedSieets,pillow cases.

With imprpvement in quality and the assurance of pur~ctual
delivery the exporters agreed to raise the wage rates for
the WWC.For example while the stitching rate for shopping
bags was Rs 22 per hundred in the beginning, at the ! end of
the year rose to Rs ~0.

16.Guppliers I

The mainspring of WWCProgram wac the procurement of orders.
Almost everyday several hOurs were spent in contacting part-
ies and canvassing for ordBrs,or delivering the finished
work for -checking by the partys supervisor.

During the First year out of the many exporters, coi4tractors
and brokers visited b’~ the supporting staff,21 consánted to
patronise the WI’JC (10 contractorS, 9 exporters and 2
brokers). -

At the end of the yeait confirmed orders of Rs 60,000 per
month were available ~hile the productive capacity ~f the
centres Was Rs 50,000~per month.But the capacity coOld be
increased quickly. -
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17.Supporting expenditure and investment in the first year

SUPPORT ORG

MANAGER 23920
SAMPLES 2169
MEETINGS 2694
ALLOWANCES 3836
MISCEL 4406
CENTRE/CONT 6013
= == = = = = =

TOTAL 43060

INVESTMENT ‘(84—85 C

MACHINES 2544~5 -

FIXTURES 31514
MAINTENANCE
ADVANCES 62574 -

TOTAL !

ABStRACT - - -

SUPPORTORG 43O~Q - -

INVESTMENT 346543
a~= tSt

TOTAL 39160S

RECEIPTS
OTHER DONORS vB4--~ - -

CANADIAN EME4 ~1ooo6o’ - - 4

Thus from March 1984 t,ç 31 flay 1983 the total expenditure on
WWCProgram wa Rs 3,91,603! (see above). - -

As a result 7 WWCcot established with a capacity to-earn Pa
50,000 per month iii wa~bs for 42 skilled , 42 unskilled, and
100 semi skilled wcrk~rS (see para 14).

- _-p -

3- - - -

-t

- ~‘!~

~
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18.Wages Earned durihg the first year

From March 1984 to 31 May 1985 the WWC earned the fol].owing
amount in wages (see para 16);

‘(—84 V—eS
JANUARY 9491

FEBRUARY 6560
MARCH 2736 12902
APRIL 3845 Z3147

MAY 2977 41845
JUNE 2172
JULY 3864

AUGUST 5109
SEPTEMBER 2969

OCTOBER 5646
NOVEMBER 5578
DECEMBER 5719

~ ~=~I~=

TOTAL 40615 93945
CUMULATIV 40613 134540

We felt quite lrustrated during the -First year, but in
retrospect it seems the Program did not do too badly.DPPs
primary concern was to develop, through research.nra~’sa—
tional models which would improve the condition Or
income areas.After one year of intensive action research the
WWC Program began to teach us how to support women workers
engaged in the garment industry.

The Support Organisation learnt
procurement and delivery of work qrders
setting up family managed work centres
training and supervision of centre organisers
maintenance

The Work Centre organisers learnt
m~nagement of centres
training and supervision o-f stitchers
the discipine of quality ,control and punctuali delivery
farntliarity wi-~h exporters requirement
maitenance o-F machines and fixtures

Much remained to be learnt as will appear from the next
chapters, but a gooa foundation was laid in the first year.
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CHAPTER 3
THE SECONDAND THIRD YEAR OF WWCPROGRAM

CONSOLIDATION AND EXPANSION

1.Consolidation and expansion

In the second and third year the WWCProgram consolidated
itself and expanded, but not without difciculties and pro—
bl ems.

There were problems with the stitchers and the e~tpor— ters-.

Above all there was the scourge of riots ~nd curfews. In
December 1986 Oranga was the scene of unprecedented mas-
sacres and arson.Ethnic tensions tootS; alarming proportions.

How these problems were faced is described in~t-his chapter,
which like the previous chapter, is based on the quarterly
progress reports à4d audited accounts. -

2. Generous donors ~ -

Generou& donors enabled OPP to undertake risky e~perimeht~,
make heavy investments in equipments and training,bear large
lbsses, and persist in social and managerial education.

Chief among the donors was BCCI Foundation. Their annual
grant -was the &aSi~ of all our efforts.The support -

structure for Wtkwa~flhanced almost entirel~’ from BCCI
funds. - - - - -

Thecapi.tal for nirachines ~nd frxtLrres was provided 5~ the
Canadian Embassy grants of Rs 1,60,000 in I985 and Rs
3,00,000 in 19S6~ - -

In 1985 Aga Khan foundation gave a grant of ~s 1,03,000,
—(as iS,000 for& ‘~à~içleand Ps 38,000 for its ~eration).
-The veI-~icte-furtFt~?strSnthened our capacity to keep the WWC
s~piiedWith ~rd~ra. - -

Thanks to the gtharisity of donors the program had enough
resources for s~ervicfin’g e~nsting certres as well as for
5ettinQL&p new ones. -

- - ~- ~- - -~~ -~
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6431 AUG.24
372 MAY.84

192 SEP.84

39537 SEP.85
30437 SEP.85

33162 DEC.86
36486 JUN.87

76599 SEP.87

4.Colloboration with contractors — bitter experience

OPP decided to disasspciate itself from centre 9 and 10 at
Sec 14 and E~araboard.Mt these centres work was being dons in
colloboration with contractors.They were found tO be unrslit
able.After this experience it was decided that in future
such colloboration, should be avdided, as he privatE? cortt.r—
actors were so keen on making large profits tN” they tried
to cheat OPP, the women stitchers and the exporcer-~.nence—
forth OPP should cbnfine, its support to family baseØ work
cen ~r~es.

5.Economy of Women Work Centres
*-—-

The survivinq centres proved themselves to be ec~noinical,
units.Tn the first place their overhead expendithrn werE?
quite- low : rent was saved by location in the fa~nily re~i.
—sidence.The whole family participated in production and
supervision. Most workers were close neigflboura.tsJork hours
were con-ieneiently flexible.Sometime work continued till
late In the night.

3.Progress of Women work centres —1984—87

CUMULATIVE
CENTER START WAGES DEFUNCT DATE

I.SEC.5/ZAHIDA MAR.84 139258
2.SEC.14.AFZAL MAR.84 6431
3.HARYANA/frWSAIN APR.84 372
4.MUJ.CDL/ATIYA JUL.~84 124657
5.I4AFABAD/HAEIZ JUL.84 192
6.BJNARII FATMA JUL.84 41953
7.MUJ.COL/SOHAIL JAN~85 253753
8.BEN.COL/GHANI MAR.185 177709
9.SEC.I4~/AXffTER MAR85 39537
I0.BBOARD/LARIN MAR.85 30417
11.HAFABO/RAMZAN DEC~85 686568
12.ALG.C0/RAQIM APR,86 33162
13.SEC.5/SHARIF JUL,86 36486
14.ALSADAF/HANIF JUL.86 48556
15.SEC.10/FAHMID 0CT86 76599
16.SEC.11/NHUDA OCT,8ó 14330
17.SEC.-14/YUSUF DEC~86

7 new centres were opened (11 to 1,7) while 3 centres
(9,10,12) closed ~n the period Dec 83 ——Dec86.Cen-tre 12 in
Aligarh Colony was burnt down during the riots.
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‘The~ centre managed by a committed fami3-y for its-own benefit
ana for the benefit of neighbours is a good model to dupli—
cate.It is also far more congenial to the segregated muslim
women than the factory or the contractors workshops. We hoped
that WWCserving close neighbours will smooth the way for
women consumer cooperative societies.

The Women work Centres were helping the weakest and poorest
section of our society. Enquiries showed that where the con-
tractors were previously paying Rs 15 to the stitcher~ the
centres paid Rs 20.

Case studies published In our urdu journal,Orangi,--show that
some women workers at the centres were the main support of
the family because the husband was unemployed or a drug
addict or a chronic invalid.Others are widows..Still others
wanted supplementary income to give better ~f-ood or education
to their six or seven or eight chisldren. - -

ó.Economy of support to Women WorI4 Centres

The first WWCcould not survive individually and seperate
—ly.Each centre could not get work orders or negoti ate
properiy with the exporters. OPP provided a team of managers
-and transport ve*zcles.Central supp~ort -w~s-flecea— sary for

* procctrement of orders from exporters~ -- -

* provision- -c-f ;machine~ ~and fixtures - - - -

* training and supervision
* coordinati-ori~between the centres
* promotion of -new centres

- The expenditure on -the support organisation was similar to
the research ancL -extension expenditure in our-low cost
san~tation-program~Jt was hoped that-with Increase in the
number of centres and the volume of their earrflrrg’the
proportion of stipport 5ubstdy will decline --;tuili: it ceased
altogether.

7.Autonomous centres -

In the second year three autonomous centres emerged which
Øealt with the exporters directly and relieved the support
organisation from --th-e burden and expense of procurement and
-delivery of orders (centres 7,G,and 11).The -internal manage-
ment of the centres was in the hand of wives,while the
husbands procured and del i vered the orders. We were very

- -~ - ~ - - -
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pleased with this new phenomenon.E’ut when the riot! came the
autonomous centres ,~which did not have the full sç.tpport of
the central organisatlon, suf-fered more than the supported
centres.

8.Three directions of expansion

As the main hurdle— the lack of large orders —was over-
come, we started planning the expansion of the program In
three directions :—

* increase the scope of work in the existing centres
* affiliate subçentres to the existing centra
* open new centres in ether sectors of Orangi1

The existing centres began to increase their productive
capaclty by engaging more trained stitchers who were idle.
They owhecl machines and were used to work in thetr leisure
time. -,

An interesting development was first observed in centre 7
and 8 the emergence of enterprising women leaders who took
assignments from the WWCnot for theselves alone, ~ut for a
group they had forme~d in their lane.They undertook the su—
pervi~ion and checking of the work done by their group.Thus
subcentrecs were star~ted whtch increased the capaciit/ of the
centre and at the same time reduced its supervisory burden.

9.Safeguarding the interest of the stitchers

Our primary concern was to improve the condition of the sti—
tchers.However we could help them within the market frame
work and not with doles and stipends.The only real! safe-
guard for the women workers was to ensure the flow of work
and wages. If work aqd wages stop not much else can be done.

The market situation is not an easy one for the workers.Work
is seasonal and its volumes and rates are subject to the
vagaries of international trade. -

Besides there is cut throat competition. There is little po-
ssibility of supporting the workers indefinitely With subsi-
dies a~the handful of workers in the charitable industrial
homes are supported. -
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The only way to safety is through competitive skill, and co—
operatve loyalty.In the second and third year OPP built a
network of competitive centres and created a cadre of
skilled workers and managers.Within this network it became
possible to protect the workers from gross Ill treatment at
the hands of profit hungry contractors.

10.Workers categories

We began to keep accurate records of the number of workers
at the centres from September 1986.Thua In flctober.~ ember,
December there werl the following categor~e~ ~-s 1—

category october november december

cutters - 6 0 8

juki operators - 20 ii 10
overlock 6 0 0
stitchers - 496 318 293
packers 22 12 17
croppers 40 17 13
helpers 20 17 - 13

total 610 383 366

(It may be noted that the fall in the number of workers in

November and December was due to the riots and curfews).

The first three categories (cutters, iuki and overlock ope-
rators) are highly skilled workers , earning Rs SO or Rs 60
per day, while th& last three are unskilled assistants, mos-
tly old womep and children, earning Rs S toRs 10.The
stitchers run sewing machines, generally in their own homes
and earn Rs iS to Pt 2Q.

- -~ ~--r-
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The following table ~hows the monthly employment of workers

from January 19137 to ‘December 1987 :—

WORK CATEGORIES-WORKERS & WAGES — Jan-Dec 1987.

CUT—JU- OVER—5Th— PACK—CROP MEL- WAGES AVER—
MONTH TER XI LOCK CHER ER ER PER TOTAL RS AGE

JAN 2 15 0 449 10 22 13 511 74421 145.63
FEB 2 14 4 520 13 34 16 603 86319 143.14
MAR 4 15 0 542 15 35 17 628 87247 138.92
APR 10 22 8 619 25 45 23 752 152395 202.65
MAY 2 13 0 509 27 37 19 607 124039 204.34
JUN 4 13 0 551 11 40 24 643 119472 185.80
JUL 7 19 4 657 21 69 38 815 153159 187.92
AUG 13 18 7 402 31 52 31 554 130270 235.14
SEP 9 18 3 429 26 64 40 589 144883 245.98
OCT 12 25 5 527 42 61 39 711 206294 290.14
NOV 13 26 3 576 42 68 43 771 201522 261.37
DEC 7 20 0 434 27 44 29 561 123750 220.58
:3 = = a == == a = = = = == 3 33 aaaaa s zat a a a aa a a:.
TOTAL 85 218 34 6215 290 571 332 7745 1603771 207.07

11.Lingering difficulties

Though definitely less than the first year difficulties and
problems remained in the second and third years.

An insidious problem was how to avoid the pitfalls of phil-
anthropy and paternalism.There was a great hunger for doles
and subsidies.OPP had proclaimed that it was not a profit
making enterprise; at the same time it had neither the
capacity nor the inclination to distribute doles.We had made
it quite clear that our WWC were not to become like the
welfare industrial h~mes.Unlike the industrial homes they
had to become competitive and get into the mainstream comm
—ercial market, by acquiring the goodwill of the exporters
through quality and punctuality.This was a hard message
which met with resentment.

The second continuing difficulty was the upgrading of the
workers skill.OF? was seriously handicapped by its welfare
association.At first the best workers did not join the WWC.
They wanted to remain loyal to their old contractors.C’PP had
to labour like a physiotherapist and uplift the unskilled,
the weak and the unenterprising.It was not only hard work;
it caused much financial loss.However gradually, in the
second and third year, the complaints, grumbling and losses
grew less and less.
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The third difficulty was the behavibur of our patrons, the
exporters, contractors and brokers.They generally tried to
offer lower rates and some of them wanted to treat the non-
profit making OPP as knaves treat fools, playing tricks, de-
laying payments,etc. As WWCgrew stronger we got rid of
tricky customers, and dealt only with reliable parties.

12.Riots and curfews

Another ominous difficulty was the disturbed condition of
Karachi.Orangi was a specially explosive area because here
large numbers of Pathans,Mohajirs,Biharis, Punjabis, Sindhis
and Salochs, lived inclose proximity to each other.

After the Bushra Zaith incident and the demQlition of Sohrab
Goth (October 1986) tensions mounted and culminated in the
massacres and arson of December 1984.Orangi was in flames.

OFP participated to the best of its ability in repair and
rehabilitation and in propagting the message of~eeful co
existence. - -

Undoubtedly in fratricidal riots the poorest suffer most. rhe
earning of the Women Work Centres fell fronu~s 1,15,709 in
October to Rs 45,959 in December, and the number of workers
fell from 610 to 388. -

The presence of a support organisation was specially useful
during this crisis.OPP managers and vehicles rushed during
the non curfew hours to the exporters and kept the centres
suplied with work. (It was a heart warming sight to see the
Pathan women come to the centres for work). -

The contractors who’directly supplied work to Cntres 7,8,and
11 were frightened away by riots and cyrfews.

After the shattering economic blow there were-insistent dem-
ands for more centres and machines and OPP got new grants
from the Canadian Embassy ,the NDFC, and the women division.

The ominous threat of riots and curfew still continues and
the people of Orangi have learnt to livewlth it.
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13.Monthly distributi~n of wages — 1984—87
H

MONTH Y—1984 Y—1~85 Y-1986 Y—1987
JANUARY 9491 70241 74421

FEBR’UARV 6~60 38056 86319
MARCH 2736 12~02 86638 87247
APRIL 3845 23147 138323 15239S

MAY 2977 41845 90923 124039
JUNE 21/2 .~.946 84271 119472
JULY 3864 37025 76377 153159

AUGUST 5109 33735 97949 130270
SEP ~EMBER 2969 4U4fl 15.3741 144883

OCTOBER 5646 46463 115709 206294
NOVEMBER 5578 75046 60226 201522
DECEMBER 5719 61283 45859 123730

=====~ 5 ::~~
TOTAL 40615 421F880 10~8315 1603771

= = = = = = = = = c: = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = ==
CUMULATIV 40615 46~495 1320810 3124581
= = = = = = = == = = = == = :: = = = = = = == = s= = = = == = = = = = = =
The above table shows at a glance the growth of the centres,
from the pitifully sa~all beginnings to respectable status.At
the end of 1984 total wage earnings amounted to Rs 40,b15;al:
the end —--1987 they amounted to Rs 16,03,771 — forty times
increase’, he steady rise can be seen year by year.
The number and type of workers who earned these wages are
shown -in para 10 aboMe.

14.Women Work Centres and! wages —cumulative till Dec 87

CENTER START WAGES DEFUNCT DATE

1.SEC.5/ZAHIDA MAR.84 414364
2.SEC.14.AFZAL MAR.84! 6431 6431 AUG.84
3.HARYANA/HUSAIN APR.84 372 372 MAY.84
4.MUJ.COLIATIYA JUL.84 339070
5.HAFABAD/HAFIZ JUL.84 192 192 SEP.84
6.BJNAR/I FATMA JUL.84 114943
7.MUJ.COL/SOHALL JAN/85 669361
8.BEN.COL/GHANI MAR.85 345925
9.SEC.LA(~KHTER MAR.85 39537 39537 SEP.86
10.BBOARD/ZARIN MAR.85 30437 30437 DEC.86
11.HAFABD/RAMZAN DEC.8$ 3~5568
12.AL8.C0/RAQIM APR.86 o3162 33162 DEC.86
13.SEC.5/SHARIF JUL.84’ 36486 36486 JUN.87
14.ALSAD~!/HANIF JUL.8~ 207215
15,SEC.10/FAHMLD OCT.84 76599 76599 SEP.87
16.SEC.11fNHUDA OCT.94 349039
17.SEC.14/YUSUF DEC.86 105882
18.SEC.11/SARWRI APR.8
19.SE.10/NASEEM DEC.8
20.SEC. IA/SHHAB FEB/89
21.ALSADAF/HYDER FEB—89
DEFUNCT CENTRES
zaana~aaaaatuaaflaaaafltCaaSaSa%SZXSaaSaaSaSatUaaS
TOTAL 3124583 223216
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As explained in (para 4/chapter 3)~~centre’9 ~ ~iCYwere
disbanded by OPP on account of its cheating by cantractor
partners.Centre 11 in Aligarh colony was burnt d~own by
rioters in Dec 86.Centre 13 was surr~epdered by its organi—
ser.Centre 15 was closed on account of domesfic quarrels
the husband was burnt to death and the wife was arrested for
murder.The other centres - flourished.

15.Support expenditure and investment —1984—87

Y84—85 Y85—86 - ‘(86—87 TOTAL

SUPPORT ORGANISATION — -

MANAGER 23920 24000 9133 57053
ASST MAN 19200 22000 - 41200

ASST MAN - 14400 L4400 28800
ASST MAN - — 2700 2700
DRIVER 13200 13200 24400

SUBSTITU 1326 1326
P/O/L 13347 17020 30367
REP/VEH 4600 4582 9182
SAMPLES 2169 2517 4686
MEETINGS 2b~4 2694 -

ALLOWANCES-+ ! 3856 4050 - 7906
MISCEL 4406, 7467 1566 13439
CENTRE/CaNT 6015 6145 12160
TOTAL 43060 108926 - 85927 237911

INVESTMENT - ‘(84—85 ‘(85-86 ‘(86—87 ‘(87-88
—

MACHINES 254455 3U033 364329 931817
FIXTURES - 31514 12000 30963 14477
MAINTENANCE 13916 84~0 ~22316
ADVANCES 62574: 58388 43516 16447B

TOTAL 348543 397337 447208 1193088

ABSTRACT -

—~t
SUPPORT ORG 43060 108926 85927 2~79L3
INVESTMENT 348S4~ 397337 447208 11~3o88
====t=5=== =========tfl====t========== ~
TOTAL 391603 506263 533135 1431001 -

RECEIPTS - -

OTHER- DONORS ‘(84-85 - 1-85-86 ‘(86—87 ‘(87-88
- ~ -

CANADIAN EMS 160000 300000 460000
AGA KKAN F -- 103000 28000 131000
NDFC - - 150000 450000 600000
CEBEMO 80000 80000
WOM.DI.GRANT - 60000 60000

TOTAL - 160000 553000 - 618000 1531000

--~~4t -
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At the end of the third year we can make the following cost
benefit calculation

cost
support org expenditure Rs 2,37,913
investment Rs 11,93,068

total Rs 14,31,001

benefit
wages earned by centres (para 14) Rs 31.?d,~Fh
number of workers employed
in 1987—(para 1O)—7745 = 645 per month

CHAPTER4
FOURTHAND FIFTH YEAR
PUSH TOWARDSAUTONOMY

1.”Weaning” ! -

By’ the fourth year the Women Work Centres became compthti—
tive wage earners.They had plenty of orders from e~porters
who were reliable pay masters.The managers of the ¶entres
had learnt to supervise the stitchers strictly ; losses due
to defective work had been reduced.

In the fourth year w~began to push the centres totMarcis ~full
autonomy, financial ~nd managerial .We explained to them that
now that they were strong enough to carry their burdens on
their own shoulders,! they should no longer depend on OPP’s
support- , and they should not demand that OPP should sub-’
sidise them -for ever.

We suggested that they should form a- managing committee,

hold frequent meetings, and take over the functions o+ the
support organisatiôn.

The curtailment: of shpport and subsidies , or the assumpt—
ion of full financial and mangerial responsibility, was not
welcomed gladly. It went against our feudal traditions of
dependence on a patron.At first the WWCresisted the push
towards responsibility as a child resists weaning.

With the same persistence with which we had trained and hel-
ped the Women Work Centres in the first three years, we kept
in the fourth and fi:fth year pushing them towards ind’?pende—
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~ hce,till
3~ the sixth year the su~rt organisation was dis—

~ banded*~d al1l subsidies disappefld. -

- -: -

1.Formation of the mall-aging committee of WWC and - -

decision to regitter the WWCas ~qqperaiive
society. (Jan 1988) ~ -

2;Losses to be paid by WWC not by OPP. (dec 87)

- -;3.Transport cost to be paid by WWC, not by OPP.
(,j~rrB8) . —~i -- - - - -

4.Paythent of instalments for machijies supplied -

to WWCby OPP. (Jan 88). - - --

5.Repayment in instalments of advIncesmade ~t:p ~
(jun 88)-, - - ! -

o.Decision to wind up the support or~ganasation.
(June 89). - -~

7.Assumption of credit support byOrangi Trusf
(June 88). - - -

Every one of these important decision-was taken after proio-~
nged discussions and +ull agreement with th~manacàih9 ccSm1~—~
ttee of the WWC. - — ~! -:

3. Need for cooperative grouping - -

OPP’s support organisation had performed important funattolls

* it had brought the stitchers together
* it had trained supervisors and managers -- - ! -

* it had provided -investment capital
* it had procured and delivered orders, - - -- -

* it had prov~ded supervision and coordination
* it had born losses and given subsidies. - ! -

These functions sustained the WWC and- msdt them strong and
solvent.Without the support organisation the WW~would not
have emerged or survived. - -
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Now the WWCwere strong enough not to need subsidies.But
they still needed a central organisation to keep\them urn.—
t�d, and coordinate their activities-.We tried to tonvince
the managers of the WWC of this need — the need for coopera-
tion among the weak to make them strong.

The social climate in o~r country, which promotes both dep-
endence and anarchy, i~ not favourable for cooperative
grouping.

The family managers of the WWCheard our advice with reluct-
ance and surprise.However, they accepted it to the extent of
letting us disband the support organisation,and forming them
selves into a cooperative society.We do not know the future
prospects of the WWC s~ciety in our hostile climate.But in
the meanwhile OPP and the Orangi Trust will continue to pro-
pagate the message of cooperative grouping.

4.No more subsidy for losses

For the establishment of WWC not only much investment had to
be made in machines an~ training,losses caused by defectiv*
work had also to be covered.

Fortunately as skill improved the losses declined.Still the
centres had a deplorab~e inclination to present loss bills
to GPP rather than to the stitchers.

After the third year w~firmly declined to pay the price of
their negligence.After three years they must learn to be
responsible.

The last bill for loss (Rs 6,876) was paid in June 88- a
loss caused not by negligence but by riots and curfew..Aftsr
that we never entertai~ned another bill inspite of complaints
about our hard heartedness.

5.Payment for transport

Fetching consignments from the exporters godowns and taking
them back almost every day was quite costly.The support org—
anisation maintained two vehicles whose annual expenditure
(salary of drivers, p01, servicing and repair) came to ab-
out thirty thousand rupees per vehicle.
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- From Jan~fy 1988 the WWG~agreed to pay transport charges
which ~vered only part of the expenditure.

i 5ànuary 1989 the two drivers purchased the vehicles and
~ 6ntt~ctea with the centres as carriers.OPP agreed to-pay

thqir salaries’ till December 1989 to help them g~t àtabr
l~hed as- ~carriers. ‘- -

F,

Some WWCtook loans for purchasing motor èycles for
~ /transport~tioni.

6.Payment ø’f instalments for machines
————-c————.-

WFt~had~been equipped with machines and equipment under an
agr-eement which allowed the WWC ço use the machines but

-retained OPP’-e*wnership was.WkC éb~ld not sell or misuse
~ OPP mathihes.

QP~4iad to spend on the maintennce 04 these machines r
Rs 13916 ---- in 1985
Rs 8400 in 1986
Rs 702~ in 1987,

1~jçi?B8 the ‘WWC agreed to pay the cost of aintenan,ce
tWem~elves.

It was further agreed that the WWCshould purcBJ~e the mach-
ines and become owners.The machines were sold to tha,,WWC •t
book value calculated by the auditors after deductini~’-4eøté”
ciation.It came to Rs 5,52,691 for the old machines afld4as
1~45,8BO for the fltw M’iEFiTnes.

To pay for the owners~Trarttm machines was the hardest de—
cision made by WWC. They would have preferred to get every
thing free — machines, fixtures, maintenance, advances,tran—
sport, as had been don~4fl,the first three years.We argued
with them that after three years they were not empty handed
destitutes.They were solvent parties and they should behave
like solvent parties.

We told them that the instalments would create a revolving
fund which would be used-+-or setting up more centres or for
giving loans to the existing centres.The negotiations ling-
ered for several weeks.Finaily the managing coma4ttee agr-
eed and fixed the number of instalments with common tonsent~—--

- - -~- H ~-‘~z-~~ ------

~ !I~~�_~,,r- ~
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June 1988 the WWCb&tfan to pay their anstalmFb-s_for
Oi?~hines. They were not regular, ~nd defaulted freq~n~~.
OPP ca4l~ined to the managing cornmittee.Amounts of instfl%
ments wert-further reduced at their request.Till October -

1989 the ol!pwing abiounts have been received :—

machines price recovery -‘

old 5,$2,69i 1,16,555
new 1,35,880 90,491

- total 6,8i,~7I 2,07,01S
The recovery in le~ than 2 years ofnearly 1/3 of the total
long term loan indi~-~testhat WWC are loyal clients.
However as social y-Gn~rkers in Drangi we were not ~urprased
when we heard tha}t one of the !WWC thought that OPP was
cheating it by fjixir~ig instalments for machines which 1~he
donors intende to be free gifts. -

We e~p1airied7to the angry centre and to the managing comm
—ittee that/the donOrs had been duly informed and they had

express— e~ their happiness at the conversion of thei.t don
—atLon%KlInto revolving funds for permanent benefit of Orapgi
sti~cWbrs. -

/ 7.Repayment of advances

~1 —-—

~ The following advances had beeh given to WWC:—
1984-85 198~—86 1986—87 1987-88 total

-. ~- ——

- 62574 58388 43516 82470 2,46048

In June 88 WWC agreed not to ask for any more advances,
which used to be taken previously to cover losses or pay
wages when exporters delayed payment.
Rs 1,79,900 was written of for bad debts or losses.WWC
agreed to repay Rs 74,900 in instalments.

Till October 1989 �hey -have repaid Rs 68,315.

8.Oèctsion to windup OPP support organisation

In January 1989 WWCmanaging committee decided that hence-
forth WWCwill dea~ directly with the exporters — receiving
consi~ñments or delivering them directly and not through the
support oranisation. - -

The WL40 also made independent arrangement for transport.
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Therefore it was decided that OPPs support organisation for
WWCprogram would be disbanded from 1st June 1989.
How~. ~,, ~ ~ ~j’~ gn.~ Mr AsS f, will be retained as
Secret-rv of the WWCcooperative society. -

9.Assumption of credit support-by Orangi Trust - -

If the WWCmay still need credit support it will-b~p~evi—
ded to them by Orangi Trust sponsored by OPP and
ered In 1986. -

Orangi Trust had started, (with the assistance of the Fedral
Bank of Cooperatives,Si,4ss Development Corpora~tion, and
National Ban-k of Pakistan), a new program irLseptember 1987
for promoting family enterprises. -

WWCprogram helped only the stitchers, whil:! be r-,~ ~.--ogram
helped all kinds-of workers. -

From 1st June 1989,after the disbandment of WWCsupport org—
anisation,WWC were affiliated to the Orangi Trust.They could
get their loans from there. - -

Ti’ll October- L~89 Orangi Trust has loaned Rs
252 enterprises of 42 kinds, for example -

shoemaking 16
- beharsi weaving 22

stItching 23
thelewalas 60
grocery shops 18 -

private schools 9
electric works 9
moulding 5

- woineh cooperatives 5 - -

Orangi Trust will ensure credit support, and through a
traihed whcle&4me secretary, cooperative guidance to the
wWc.t~ -- --

-~~&h:
4 - 4 - --: - ~-t - ;f—~ ~ ~-
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CHAPTER 5
PRESENT POSITION -

1.Present position 0-f WWCProgram

* There is no $~onger any support budget for
salaries of managers,drivers,or transport
or advances. - -

* For purchase of machines, equipment, etc
WWCcan get loans from Orangi Trust.

* WWChave been registered as a cooperative
society..Their managing committee has been
functioning since January 1988.

* Orangi Trust has deputed an experienced man-
ager as wholetime secretary, to give coope-

rative guidance, tq coordinate, to collect
figures of wages, ~nd write reports.

* WWcare paying instalments for machines supp—
- lied to ther~ by OPP.Of the assessed depreciated

price of Rs 6,81,571, WWC have paid (till Oct—
bar 1989) RS 2,07,016.

* WWChave also repaid Rs 68,315 of the As 74,900
advance taken in previous years

2.WWC assets

After five years WWChave considerable assets

& financial— machines, equipment,fixtures,
working capital.

* managerial ability — the family based centres
have provided a unique opportunity to at least
ten housewives to learn business management and
entrepreneurship; other family members have also
been trained — daughters, young sons etc.

* The emergence of these talented lady managers
should be ~onsidered as a remarkable achievement
of WWC program.
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* Besides WWChave trained more than 1000 stitchers
who now form an experienced cadre of capable of
completing the exporters order on tim-a avid
according to specifications. - -

* In short r five years WwC~t~~~rmast valuable
assat~,s ~-~aè~ines, working t~ita&~~-talented mana-
gers,~rathèd and loyal wnrkers,fl me goodwill Of
large exporters of Karachi -

3. The new centres

For the setting -up of the WWCmuch energy ~ ~ney was

spent by OPP, as - described in previous chapters.

The new bJWC which are emerging after January i-~89 make no

demand for OPPs time or subsidies.

They do not demandr canvassing by OPP ‘for orders from export-

ers, or transportation serviCes. - -

They do not demanØ free equipment or fixtures or cc~pensa—

tion for losses. - -

Their only demand is for a loan which they start repaying

very quickly.

Four new centres of this type have Joined the program since

Jan 1989 and five itrore are ready to Join.

Thus while it required the services of a support organisa-
tion and large Subsidied inv~stmet to set up 17 centres from
1984 till December 19~8(of which 8 centres col-lapsed),9 cen-
tres have emerged in 1989, without any support organisation
or subsidised investment. -

4.Stitchers consumer cooperatives

- Family managed WWCserve as a rallying point for poor women.
They bring gainful employment to their homes.The stitchers
also Join the health education and family program of OPP.

Since last year we have ben suggesting to them that they
form consumer cooperatives.Most of them buy their daily
requirements from retail shops on credit. -

~i. ~J;~-~

— - ~ r-
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We found a remarka~l-e activist, Nawab Bibi,among the stitch—
ers of Flujahid Cclony.She persuaded thirty fellow stitchers
to deposit fees and shares and apply for registration as a
cooperative society.Orangi trust gave a loan fo As 30,000.

Nawab BibFs cooperative has flourished.It has now 90
regular members and a larger number of customers.The coop is a

able to give them goods of better quality at cheaper price.

We hope that Nawab Bibi’s cooperative will have a powerful
demonstration effect and other stitchers in other mohallas
will also form cooperatives.

Nawab Bibi has paid her loan instalment punctualy without

fail.

5.The story told by tables

The five year story of growth can be told very briefly by
the following tables :—

1..Mon-thly distribution of wages — March 1984—Sep 1989

2.Women Work Centres and wages —1984—i989

3.Categories and number of workers — 1987—88—89

4.Expenditure ~ support and investment —1984—89

5.Recovery of instalments from WWC

6.Cost benefit analysis
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6.Monthly distribution of wages — March 1984—Sep 1989

MONTH ‘(—84 V-es Y-86 ‘(—87 ‘(—89 ‘(—89

JANUARY 9491 70241 74421 14e;8o~ 210000
FEBRUARY 6560 38056 86319 217273 225000

MARCH 2736 - 12902 86638 87247 134344 244800
APRIL 3845 23147 138323 132393 132600 198000

MAY 2977 41845 90925 124039 121700 185000
JUr4~ 217Z 33946 84271 119472 65500 191200
JULY 3864. 37025 76377 153139 52467 190000

AUGUST 5109 33733 97949 13ö270 64306 132000
SEPTEMBER 2969 - 40437 133741 144883 87230 157000

, OCTOBER 3646 46463 115709 206294 105300

- NOVEMBER 3578 ~ 60226 20jS22 i4;soo
DECEMBER 5719 -. 61283 45859 123750 - 1511 10

- —_====—_============================ =======t==~=========

TOTAL 40415 421880 1058315 16037711424112 1733000
===============~==a==================~=~===========
CUMULATIV 40615462493 1520810 3124581 4~4~936281693

The fluctuation in wages is due to

* seasonal nature of exports

* vagaries of international trad~

* disputes about quotas

* sudden chan9e~in govt tax policies

* riots and curfews -- -

In the midst of such uncertainties WWChave established
themselves as efficient prdducers.They nave earned 4.28
million rupees.Starting with three or four thousand ‘rupees
per month they have reached an average of over one hundred
thousand rupees per month. - - -

In 1984 in nine months they earned As 40,615. In 1989 in nine
months they have earned Rs 17,33,000 —more than forty times.

-- - ~*~~i:
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6431 AUG.84
372 MAY.S4

192 SEP.84

39537 SEP.86
30437 DEC.86

33162 DEC.86

36486 JUN.87

76599 SEP.87.

7.Women Work Centres & wages —1984—Sep 1989

CUMULATIVE
CENTER START WAGES DEFUNCT DATE

1.SEC.5/ZAHIØA MAR.84 722418
2.SEC.14.AFZAL MAR.84 6431
3.HARYANA/HUSAIN APR.84 372
4.MUJ.COL/ATIYA JUL.84 687636

5.HAFABAD/HAFIZ JUL.94 192
6.BJNAR/I FATMA JUL.84 211042
7.MUJ.COL/SQHAIL JAN/85 885441
8.BEN.COL/GHANI MAR.85 634923
9.SEC.IA/AKHTER MAR.85 39537

10.E’BOARD/ZARIN MAR.83 30437
11.HAFABD/RAMZAN DEC.85 686568

12.ALG.CO/RAQIM AP9.86 33162
13.SEC.5/SHARIF JUL.86 36486
14.ALSADAF/HANIF JUL.86 389281
iz.SEC.Io/F~HMrD OCT.86 76599
16.SEC.11/NHUDA OCT.86 953786
17.SEC.14/VUSUF DEC.86 269452
18.SEC.1IISARWRI APR.88 25820
19.SE.10/NA$EEM DEC.88 172110
20.SEC.1A/SHHAB FEB/89 131000
21.ALSADAF/HYDER FEB-89 89000

== = ==—====—— = = ===== ==== = = = == = = = = = === = = = = = == = == = = = =

TOTAL 6281693 223216

The setting up of first centres ~as expensive. Our ignorance
and ineptitude often resulted in wrong selection.In the
first year three centres collapsed, and five more collapsed
in the second and third year.

The old centres are now standing firmly on their feet and
the new centres are starting without any subsidies.-

The housewife managers prove the potential of our segregated
and suppressed women.



8.Work Categories & number of workers — 19S7-88—8~

CUT— JU-OVER—STIT-PACK- CROP IC— WAGES AVER-
YEAR TER KI LOCK CHER ER ER PER TOT~ -‘ AS AGE

-- -——

1987 85 218 34 6215 290 571 332 7745 1603771 207.1

1988 142 285 86 5510 421 788 478 7710 1424112 184.7

1989 131 210 123 5271 401 766 371 7273 1733000 238.2

(JANUARY 10 SEPTEflSER-1989)

Five years of the WWCprogram have created a cadre of
managers and supervisors and ,aoove all , competent and
disciplined workers.

Their com~etenct and discipline ha; secured the good will 0+
eiporters.Thtre is no need any more for the~Directc’r o$ app
to make speeches to Rotary Clubs or go around with a beggars
bowl.- -

rhe WWC etitch!rs are-assured of a fair share of the
exporters wagebecaüse the WWCcannot indulgi in
profiteering and cheata.ng.

- —~$~

-~

I
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9.Expenditure— support & investment — 1984—1989

184—85 ‘185—86 186—87 187—88 188—89 TOTAL

SUPPORTORGANISATION I

MANAGER 23920 24000 9133 24000 52400 133453
ASST MAN 19200 22000 41200
ASST MAN 14400 14400 14400 19080 62280
ASST MAN 2700 13520 21920 38140
DRIVER 13200 13200 13950 15204 55554
SUBSTITU 1326 8628 9954
P/OIL 13347 17020 16548 3924 50839
REP/VEH 4600 4582 3922 11131 24235
SAMPLES 2169 2517 4686
MEETINGS 2694 2694
ALLOWANCES 3856 4050 7906
MISCEL 4406 7467 1566 3776 -14090 31305
CENTRE/CONT 6015 6145 12160
W.DIV.TR SR 27400 27400
cCflZ~ fl3 aca ~aanaaaflaaaaaasxsaaaaaasaaa.gna nasaaan••
TOTAL 43060 109926 85927 90116 173777 501806

INVESTMENT 184-85 185—86 186-87 187—88 188—89 TOTAL

MACHINES 254455 313033 364329 244553 8000 1184370
FIXTURES 31514 12000 30963 8741 83218
MAINTENANCE 13916 8400 7025 2q341
ADVANCES 62574 58388 43516 82410 246948
aaaaa U azaaaaaacaaasuaacsaau.aaaa.ag..anusa.asaascaaa.aaatIs..u.sva.
TOTAL 348543 397337 447208 342789 8000 1543877
:acaflaz.ag.naaaaaaa.tuaza. .a..sss..su.a.aa.aaaaaaacasaamsasacscas
ABSTRACT

SUPPORT ORG 43060 L08926 85927 90116 173777 501806
INVESTMENT 348543 $97337 447208 342789 8000 1543877
zaanasaa aa a:asar 2aa.aa~aaasaaasa.ssaasssaaaa..aaa.s.a.u5aaana.u

TOTAL 391603 306263 533135 432905 181777 2045683
3a=aZanfl:aaza aasaa•~atasana.as4.ass.2Uus..umuaaaasasaaaaaa

RECEIPTS
OTHER DONORS Y84-$5 185—86 186-87 187—88 188—89 TOTAL

CANADIAN EMB 160000 $00000 —— 150000 610000
AGA KHAN F ~03000 28000 131000
NDFC i50000 450000 600000
CEBEMO 80000 80000 80000 240000
WOM.DI.GRANT 60000 27400 87400
aaaaaasanaacnaan:assa:afla :aaraaaasatxanaasavaa.usaaasaaaacasc

TOTAL 160000 553000 618000 230000 107400 1668400
aa~aa~anaa aa~=~a=ataaaastaaaa.aanaaaaataa..aaaaa.a.aaaa2ata

Now that the support organisation has been disbanded and there is
longer any budget for support or investment we can review the ex-
penditures of. the last five years :

a total support e~p Re 5 01 806
ft total investment 1~,4~,877

In the paragraph on cost benefit analysis we will indicate the res-
ult of the support and investment expenditures.
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10.Cost ~& Benefit - 1984-89

- *COST

lsupport organisation - - Z’DlSOó
2.inv-estment - - - -- 1543877

total - 2045683

* repayment by WWC (upto Sep 1989)
w__

- 1.Instalment of machines 207016
(accepted loan 688571) - -

2. Instalment of advance 68350
(accepted loan 74900)

- total C 763471) - 275366

* BENEFITS -

* wages earned C 1984—89) 6281693
- * wages earned (Jan 89— dec 89) 1733000

* numbel- of centres started 21

number of existing centres 13

* approximate assets of centres 1300000

* number of workers average monthly wage
1987 7745 2071
1988 7710 184.7

- i9~9

(Jan—sep) 7273 238.2
* worn,~nmanagers trained 13
* women supervisors trained 52

10.Visitors and trainees

Since 1987 the WL’JC program has attracted many vlsitors.Women
Division has made OPP a training centre which has received
59 groups1
Some social welfare project managers complained that their
projects lacked the resources of OPF’, there-Fore OPP’s mod-
el was not really relevant for them.We ‘think that their
objection is not without weight. -

- - ~ ~I~--~
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The promotion of community instiitjutions requires adequate
resources. Otherwise there is no Aladins lamp to perform
wonders. -

OF’P has learnt a great deal in these five years through the
the WWCprogram~.We ha~~eplenty of instructive material in
the shape of monthly ~nd quarterly reporti, proceedings of
meetings, interviews, case studies, prol-iles,etc.

Above all we have the demth~etration models of the WWCand
-the living experience of their organisers.

OF’P har registered itself as a Research and Training Insti-
tute and we would wei~ome any person or group who would like
to learn from our experience.

11.Thanks -

Finally thanks should he given tothose who have helped the

WWCProgram to grow and prosper :

* the donors who gave the resources which enabled DPP
to start the program and sustain it,

* our staff who worked very hard indeed,

* the organising families who nourished the WWClike
their children, I

* the workers who accepted work discipline,

* the exporters who supplied work to -the WWC,

* the press reporters who took the trouble of
visiting the WWC. -
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